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Rationale for the order in which knowledge is taught from year group to year group:
The programme builder takes a thematic approach to primary PSHE education, covering all three core themes of the Programme of Study (Health and Wellbeing;
Relationships; and Living in the Wider World) over the school year, with three topics per half term. Where appropriate, links are made with the main topic for the class, but
at other times, PSHE is taught as a discrete subject in its own right.

Rationale for the order in which knowledge is taught within each year group:
The Programme Builder builds in developmental progression by revisiting themes year on year, building on and extending prior learning.

How the curriculum has been designed to meet the needs of Moorside learners:
In developing Moorside’s PSHE’s curriculum, the following documents and records were analysed:
 LSIP – Lancashire School Information Profile which provides local public health data on road traffic accidents, attendance at A&E, alcohol and drug use, social deprivation,
family life, career and life chances in the area.
 Health Needs Assessment Survey – a survey completed by our Y6 pupils which provides information about their experiences and knowledge.
 CPOMS (Child Protection Online Management System)– analysis of our cloud-based system where behaviour, friendship and home related safeguarding incidents are
recorded.
 Teachers also RAG –rated typical cohorts for their year group against the non-statutory requirements to provide a basis on which to plan the curriculum.
To match the needs of specific cohorts more closely, on entry to the school, we build a picture of each child, class and cohort. A range of learning experiences are then
established to enable children to develop the skills and knowledge to match their needs. Building on experiences in EYFS, the curriculum is sequenced within and between
KS1 and KS2. We ensure our curriculum builds on prior learning by recording the key learning experiences as the children move through school so that the next year group
are aware of the prior learning of each class and cohort. Different emphasis is placed upon the non-statutory elements as required by the cohort.

How teachers are expected to teach this subject:
Teaching methodology
The curriculum is taught through a range of teaching methods. Wherever possible, learning is through a theme or topic which has some meaning or context for the children.
Methods may include looking at examples, demonstration, posing a problem or dilemma, discussion, formulation of questions, recording or presenting information in
different media. We ensure learning starts from where pupils are by initial pre-teaching activities and discussions.
We build on pupils' prior learning by recording the learning experiences explored by each cohort and by using these as the basis the next time a topic is encountered.
We ensure that sessions, including those on risky behaviours, remain positive in tone by reminding the children to contribute in line with the Class Charter and that support
is available should they need it. We plan and evidence cross-curricular learning by referring to the whole school curriculum plan, which shows coverage for all subjects and
the links between them.
Resources from the PSHE Association and resources carrying the Association’s Quality Mark support each module and quality assured resources are added to the
Programme Builder as they are published.

How is this subject assessed? How do teachers make a judgement?
We assess pupils’ learning through observation and discussion to establish their baseline and their endpoint to show individual progress. For older pupils, written work may
also be produced and used to inform judgements. This is evidenced by the opinions, knowledge or attitudes children display at the start of areas of work, along with how
these develop by the end of the work.
The quality of PSHE teaching and learning is monitored and evaluated through:
 Lesson observations
 Evaluation of work produced
 Discussion with pupils
 Evaluation of surveys with children and parents
The school has a designated governor for PSHE and a report is produced for Governors at least annually.

What is expected in terms of recording and evidencing:
Initial assessment at the beginning of the unit of work, evidencing of understanding through written work and discussion.
How do you know that end points are met?
Revisiting of the initial assessment of the children’s understanding where they write about what they have learnt and what they now know.
How is ambition for all promoted within this subject?
We respect pupils’ unique starting points by providing learning that is based on their level of development. We ensure that pupils with special educational needs receive
access to PSHE Education through high quality teaching, access to alternative resources, general support and where necessary, dedicated support. We offer challenge to
our more able pupils by presenting information in different ways, or by re-designing the learning activity e.g. the task may require children to access and information from
different sources, make a judgement and apply their thinking.

How does the subject leader(s) evaluate impact to know how well the subject is taught?
We evaluate through gathering evidence through discussion with the children, looking at their interest, enthusiasm and engagement through the level of
interaction (i.e. questions they ask) and the logical and rational explanations they give about their understanding of what they have learnt.

